
President’s Cabinet
Executive Board of the Associated Students 90th Session

Minutes for Thursday, October 13, 2022 at 8:00am
Presidents Conference Room, 3rd Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union & Zoom Meeting

Email President Stanfill at president@asun.unr.edu for more information

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
President Stanfill called the President’s Cabinet meeting to order at 8:04am via Room 422, 4th
Floor at the Joe Crowley Student Union and via Zoom. Presiding Secretary, Nevaeh Wortinger.

2. ROLL CALL
Present: President Stanfill, Vice President Fitzpatrick, Chief of Internal Affairs Maglinao,
Director Taylor, Director Zamudio, Director Carpio Guerra, Director Vaskov, Director Rowe,
Speaker Thompson, Chief Justice Taylor

Absent Excused: Attorney General Schein, Director Wolfgang

Tardy Excused: Chief of Staff Martinez, Director Lara

A quorum was present.
Chief of Staff Martinez entered the meeting via Zoom at 8:05am.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

4. MINUTES
There were no minutes to be approved at the time.

5. REPORTS
a. Report of the President, Dionne Stanfill

● President Stanfill announced that ASUN would be taking part in the UNR State of the
Association Address for the first time. She outlined the plans for the event and stated
that ASUN senators would be expected to attend for their outreach hours and that the
Cabinet’s goal was to get one hundred students to attend. She also announced that her
resolution to amend the Board of Regents Handbook had been passed by the Senate
Body during their meeting the night before. Finally, she listed several upcoming
meetings that she had scheduled for the next week and thanked the Cabinet for
encouraging their departments to collaborate with the ASUN Senate.

Director Lara and Director Wolfgang entered the meeting at 8:06am.
b. Report of the Vice President, Bayla Fitzpatrick

● VP Fitzpatrick reminded the Cabinet to sign up to attend the ASUN tabling event at
Nevada Bound. She also said that members of Cabinet should come to ehr with any
questions about her report from the latest Senate meeting.

c. Report of the Chief of Staff, Ashley Martinez
● Chief of Staff Martinez reported that the executive interns had done a review of the

function of the ASUN legislative branch. She then reviewed her upcoming plans for the
executive interns’ curriculum, including student outreach opportunities that had been
tailored for them.
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d. Report of the Chief of Internal Affairs, Jada Maglinao
● Chief of Internal Affairs Maglinao reported on her recent meeting with Blue Crew,

wherein they discussed tentative plans for the UNR homecoming game. She also stated
that she had been planning Howl Fest and mentioned her recent meeting with the
University Athletics Committee, who sat on the Faculty Senate. She also discussed the
recent ASUN executive social and her plans for Home Means Nevada Day.

e. Report of the Attorney General, Jakob Schein
● There was no report from AG Schein at the time.

f. Report of the Director of IDEA, Trace Wolfgang
● Director Wolfgang announced an event in Gateway Plaza that day commemorating

National Coming Out Day. They also outlined their department’s recent Indigenous
Peoples Day celebration with the Multicultural Center. They listed several tentative
events that the department had planned for the coming weeks, all in collaboration with
the Multicultural Center.

g. Report of the Director of Clubs and Orgs, Tre Taylor
● Director Taylor stated that his department would be spending the coming week

assembling initial event plans for the coming semester. He continued that he had been
changing club brokers that handled services like ticketing and concessions, and that he
was researching new ways to spend future funding for the department.

h. Report of the Director of Programming, Maria Zamudio
● Director Zamudio announced that Homecoming would be taking place during the

following week and that she was seeking volunteers for these events. She stated that her
department would be holding a meeting that day and that they would soon be
discussing plans for a Cookies and Complaints event.

i. Report of the Campus and Public Relations, Carlos Lara
● Director Lara reminded the directors to submit pictures of their departments to be

included in a Meet the Dapartments campaign on Instagram. He also reported that
promotional stickers for the Home Means Nevada event had been ordered from
InkBlot. He discussed his plans to coordinate ASUN media trainings and announced
that he would be giving a short media training at the following Cabinet meeting.
President Stanfill asked if InkBlot could be asked to create promotional materials for
specific shows on Wolf Pack Radio. Directors Lara and Wolfgang explained that a
template could be made to make materials for all Wolf Pack Radio shows, but that
InkBlot and Wolf Pack Radio representatives would need to meet and arrange this.

j. Report of the Director of Campus Wellness, Boris Carpio Guerra
● Director Carpio Guerra stated that the Department of Wellness would be collaborating

with the Department of Government Affairs to plan an election-oriented wellness
event on campus. He added that his department would be planning events to promote
occupational and financial wellness during the month of November. Lastly, he
announced that he would be collaborating with Chief of Staff Martinez and the
executive interns to facilitate their Wellness Through Community event.

k. Report of the Director of Government Affairs, Amanda Vaskov
● Director Vaskov discussed President Stanfill’s resolution to grant students some access

to the NSHE Board of Regents’ agenda. She stated that the resolution would need to
be passed by the Nevada Student Alliance after being passed by the Senate Body. She
also announced her department’s event that day, wherein students would get to ask
questions of the Nevada Attorney General. She also mentioned her plans to coordinate
transportation and order materials from InkBlot to prepare for the Nevada Legislative
Session.

l. Report of the Director of Sustainability, Chris Rowe
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● Director Rowe announced that there would be a fall tree planting event on Saturday,
October 15 at 10am in the Silver 16 parking lot on campus. He invited Cabinet
members to attend and explained that he had not been given enough notice to create
marketing materials for the event.

m. Report of the Speaker of the Senate, Andrew Thompson
● Speaker Thompson stated that the senatorial candidates for the College of Business

would be asked to give their presentations during the October 26 Senate meeting. He
continued that he was attempting to have more Senators attend ASUN events and
President Stanfill suggested promoting these events to ASUN interns, as well.

n. Report of the Chief Justice, Zane Taylor
● Chief Justice Taylor announced that the next day’s Judicial Council meeting had been

moved to the Knowledge Center Room 110 with AG Schein’s approval. He also stated
that he would be unavailable to field Judicial Council concerns for the next several days
and to contact other justices regarding any questions or issues.

6. OLD BUSINESS
a. Home Means Nevada

● President Stanfill announced that Home Means Nevada Day would be held on October
31 in commemoration of Nevada Day. She outlined her and CIA Maglinao’s plans to
create Nevada pendants for students at the De La Mare library. She also stated all
necessary credit card orders had been placed and that the Student Events Advisory
Board had approved the event. She discussed opportunities for ASUN interns to
participate in the event and added that ASUN would be contacting the UNR
Multicultural Center about the possibility of including Indigenous community members
and traditions into the event. Director Vaskov announced that she had budget for
coffee to serve three hundred students in anticipation of her Coffee with Councilors
event, which would be held on the Knowledge Center Lawn at the same time as the
Home Means Nevada event. CIA Maglinao, Director Vaskov, and President Stanfill
discussed the logistics of separating the Home Means Nevada craft activity from the
Coffee With Councilors event. President Stanfill clarified that President Sandoval would
be attending the event, as well. She discussed her plans to redesign the ASUN
Presidential Seal, per her responsibilities in the SAS. Lastly, she and the Cabinet
discussed her idea of changing the name of McCarran Boulevard to a name
representing UNR, as the name McCarran commemorates an antisemitic person.

b. Canada Hall Fall Festival
● Chief of Staff Martinez detailed the executive interns’ plans to provide Student

Activities at Canada Hall’s Fall Festival. She invited the Cabinet and other ASUN
officers to volunteer at the event, which was scheduled for October 23. She stated that
she would put the event on the ASUN Events Calendar.

7. NEW BUSINESS
a. ASUN/CSE Technology Discussion

● President Stanfill explained that this agenda item would be postponed until the
following week’s meeting.

b. State of the Association Address
● President Stanfill detailed the itinerary of the State of the Association Address. She

stated that the event would begin at 3:30, after which President Sandoval and Mayor
Schieve would each give short speeches. She continued that this would be followed by a
ten minute speech from herself. She added that refreshments would be available to
attendees and that President Sandoval would be present at the event until 5:30.
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Tangentially, CIA Maglinao stated that the Cabinet would be granted access to the
ASUN events calendar so that they could post events on behalf of their departments.

c. Cabinet Collaboration
● Discussion: Chief of Staff Martinz stated that she wished to form a working group to

planned events for ASUN’s 125th Anniversary. She also stated that she wished to
create an official group for UNR alumni who graduated from UNR. She explained that
networking between current and former ASUN officers could help facilitate smoother
operations and more engaging events for ASUN. Director Vaskov announced that she
had recently sent communication to collaborate a working group to plan ASUN events
around the upcoming Nevada Legislative Session. Director Vaskov announced that
Nevada Day would be on Saturday, October 29, and that she wished to bring several
students to attend the Nevada Day Parade. She and President Stanfill discussed the
logistics of transporting UNR students to the parade. Director Wolfgang discussed the
idea of ASUN alumni coming to campus to train current ASUN officers.

8. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

9. ADJOURNMENT
President Stanfill adjourned the meeting at 8:52am via the Presidents Conference Room, 3rd
Floor at the Joe Crowley Student Union and via Zoom.


